The MassHealth Demonstration Extension 2022–2027: Building on Success, Focusing on Equity
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I. INTRODUCTION

MassHealth is Massachusetts’ combined Medicaid program and Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), providing coverage to more than one in four Massachusetts residents. Each state runs its own Medicaid program, and those programs must meet certain federal standards unless the state obtains a “section 1115 demonstration waiver” from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), the federal agency that oversees Medicaid. Demonstration waivers must be renewed (or “extended”) periodically (typically every 5 years). Massachusetts administers much of MassHealth under a “demonstration waiver” (referred to in this report as the Demonstration), which it has extended several times since it was originally approved in 1995. On September 28, 2022, CMS approved Massachusetts’ request for a five-year extension of its Demonstration. This new Demonstration showcases Massachusetts’ vision for MassHealth over the next five years and includes many new initiatives, with health equity taking center stage. It will be in effect from October 1, 2022 through December 31, 2027.1

This report describes the approved MassHealth Demonstration extension, what it means for MassHealth coverage moving forward, and implications for members, providers, and Massachusetts.

II. BACKGROUND

For many years, Massachusetts policymakers, consumer advocates, providers, and others have sought to undertake reforms and adopt innovations to make health care more accessible to all Massachusetts residents, and to encourage the continuing improvement of the quality of that care. An important tool in accomplishing those objectives is MassHealth. At its essence, MassHealth is a public health insurance program, providing needed care to Massachusetts residents who have low incomes. But Massachusetts has used MassHealth more ambitiously by taking advantage of opportunities in federal law—demonstration waivers—to try out program innovations that otherwise would not be permitted by federal Medicaid rules and guidelines. Through these waivers, Massachusetts has improved access to insurance coverage for adults with low incomes; it has also reformed the delivery system to better coordinate care and even attempted to address certain members’ health-related social needs (HRSN), such as housing and food insecurity.

Section 1115 of the Social Security Act allows states to request a waiver of certain sections of the federal Medicaid law in order to introduce an “experimental, pilot, or demonstration project which, in the judgment of the Secretary [of Health and Human Services], is likely to assist in promoting the objectives of” the Medicaid program. Through a series of initiatives authorized as a Section 1115 Demonstration, sometimes called “the MassHealth waiver,” Massachusetts has used MassHealth as the engine for many important health care system reforms.

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE MASSHEALTH DEMONSTRATION

The original MassHealth Demonstration was approved in 1995 and went into effect on July 1, 1997. It has now been extended seven times, often with major revisions to reflect new or expanded goals. Figure 1 shows a timeline of the major reforms included in the MassHealth Demonstration over its history.

The first iteration of the Demonstration focused on expanding eligibility to about 300,000 additional Massachusetts residents, introducing managed care to the MassHealth program, and instituting “supplemental payments” (payments to hospitals and health plans that treat large numbers of MassHealth members, and which are not payments for specific services) for the purpose of supporting “safety net” providers.

BUDGET NEUTRALITY

Federal support for state demonstrations is not a blank check. Approval depends on a state being able to show that its program will be “budget neutral” (meaning that the demonstration will not require more federal spending than what would be required without a demonstration). The budget neutrality methodology compares the projected “with waiver” spending with hypothetical spending in a “without waiver” program. For the Demonstration extension, Massachusetts will have a substantial budget neutrality cushion, possibly as much as $18.7 billion, to support MassHealth initiatives.
FIGURE 1. MAJOR MASSHEALTH REFORMS IMPLEMENTED THROUGH 1115 DEMONSTRATION WAIVERS, 1997–2017
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<tr>
<td>DEMONSTRATION</td>
<td>Expanded eligibility by about 300,000</td>
<td>Extended the same terms and conditions as the original five–year waiver</td>
<td>Created Safety Net Care Pool</td>
<td></td>
<td>Created Delivery System Transformation Incentives (DSTI)</td>
<td>Created Accountable Care Organizations, Community Partners, and the Flexible Services Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYCLE</td>
<td>Introduced managed care</td>
<td></td>
<td>Created Commonwealth Care</td>
<td></td>
<td>Conformed with Affordable Care Act</td>
<td>Expanded substance use disorder services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Introduced supplemental payments</td>
<td></td>
<td>2006: Massachusetts Health Care Reform Bill (Chapter 58 of the Acts of 2006) enacted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Authorized $1.8 billion for the Delivery System Reform Incentive Program (DSRIP) to help set up new care delivery models</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The next significant revision of the Demonstration—in 2005, with an amendment in 2006—allowed lawmakers to use MassHealth as the vehicle for central features of the Commonwealth’s 2006 health reform law. Supplemental payments were repurposed and combined with another source of payments to create the Safety Net Care Pool (SNCP) of funding for hospitals serving disproportionate shares of patients who were MassHealth members or had no health insurance. Some of the SNCP was used to support providers’ delivery of uncompensated care (health care or services provided by hospitals and community health centers that don’t get reimbursed) to uninsured patients. The SNCP also funded subsidies for the purchase of private health insurance by people with low and moderate incomes who did not qualify for MassHealth. This was the genesis of Commonwealth Care, a subsidized health plan now called ConnectorCare, and the Health Connector, the Commonwealth’s health insurance marketplace. The 2006 Massachusetts reform, with the MassHealth Demonstration as a key part of its structure, was the model for the marketplace and subsidy structure enacted in the federal Affordable Care Act in 2010.

These earlier iterations of the Demonstration focused more effort on expanding coverage (though not to the exclusion of other goals). MassHealth now provides the foundation for coverage in the state with the nation’s highest level of health insurance coverage: In 2019, 97.1 percent of the Massachusetts population had health insurance coverage, including 98.4 percent of its children. More recent Demonstration renewals, beginning in 2011, began to reform delivery and payment systems, creating initiatives to promote better access to needed services, better coordination of those services, and improved quality and value of health care. In 2011, Massachusetts introduced Delivery System Transformation Initiatives (DSTI) to finance efforts to enhance patient access, improve quality of care, and expand use of alternative payment models in seven “safety net” hospitals serving high numbers of low-income and uninsured patients. Alternative payments are structured to motivate changes in the delivery of care by rewarding the quality of care and positive health outcomes, rather than simply paying a fee for every service that is delivered.

In 2015, MassHealth used the Demonstration to create a Public Hospital Transformation and Incentive Initiative (PHTII), which used funds that formerly were supplemental hospital payments to provide support and incentives to Cambridge Health Alliance (the Commonwealth’s only non-state-owned public hospital) for primary care and behavioral health initiatives. Infrastructure and Capacity Building grants also offered support for similar reforms to hospitals and community health centers not eligible for DSTI. The SNCP and coverage expansions continued, and targeted new programs were added as well. These initiatives set the stage for the ambitious introduction of Accountable Care Organizations (ACO) and accompanying payment model demonstrations in the 2017 Demonstration.
The immediate past Demonstration began July 1, 2017 and expired September 30, 2022. The centerpiece of that Demonstration was delivery system restructuring, including:

- **Accountable Care Organizations (ACO):** Provider-led entities that enter into contracts with payers (in this case, MassHealth) for population-based payments in which the ACO is held financially accountable for the cost and quality of care of its member population.

- **Community Partners (CP):** Community-based organizations that work with ACOs and managed care organizations (MCO) to offer support services for members with extensive long-term services and supports (LTSS) and/or behavioral health needs.

- **Delivery System Reform Incentive Payments (DSRIP):** Time-limited funding to support the development of ACOs and CPs, Statewide Investments in workforce development, preparation for alternative payment models that reward quality and positive health outcomes, and improved care management, care coordination, and program navigation.

- **Flexible Services Program (FSP):** A pilot initiative to offer services that address certain eligible members’ HRSN, such as housing instability and food insecurity, which affect health. These services are not typically covered by MassHealth.

The expansion of substance use disorder (SUD) services was another important feature of the 2017–2022 Demonstration. These reforms have had some success in their first few years. According to an independent interim evaluation of the 2017–2022 Demonstration, patients reported satisfaction with coverage, there were increasing rates of primary care visits and decreasing rates of low-value care, many ACOs, CPs, and FSPs reported positive outcomes, and costs largely stayed within range. However, the evaluation also noted that ACOs were not completing screenings of HRSN (such as housing, nutrition, and transportation) at expected rates, that better collection of race, ethnicity, language, and disability data would help show how payment and delivery system reforms affect different groups, and that the methods of payment to ACOs, meant to incentivize attention to improved health outcomes, were not always reflected in how ACOs pay primary care practices.

**GOALS OF THE NEW DEMONSTRATION**

Massachusetts' latest Demonstration was approved September 28, 2022 and includes most of the features Massachusetts requested in its December 22, 2021 proposal to CMS. This new Demonstration period largely aims to continue the restructuring that began in 2017 and improve upon the programs and initiatives that were part of the prior Demonstration. It focuses on improving health outcomes and reducing health inequities, as articulated in these five stated goals:

1. Continue the path of restructuring and re-affirm accountable, value-based care [by] increasing expectations for how ACOs improve care and refining the [ACO and CP] model[s].

2. Make reforms and investments in primary care, behavioral health, and pediatric care that expand access and [continue to] move the delivery system away from siloed, fee-for-service health care.

3. Continue to improve access to and quality and equity of care, with a focus on initiatives addressing HRSN [social barriers to health such as housing instability and food insecurity] and specific improvement areas relating to health quality and equity, including maternal health and health care for justice-involved individuals who are in the community.

4. Sustainably support the Commonwealth’s safety net [through] level, predictable funding for safety net providers.

5. Maintain near-universal coverage, [through] updates to eligibility policies to support coverage and equity.
The following Sections III through VIII describe the details of the approved Demonstration in these categories:

- Improving delivery system reforms
- Enhancing services and supports
- Updating eligibility policies
- Advancing health equity
- Investing in primary care and behavioral health
- Sustaining the Safety Net Care Pool

A discussion of the implications of the Demonstration for various stakeholder groups follows.

### III. IMPROVING DELIVERY SYSTEM REFORMS

To build on the progress made under the prior Demonstration periods and make improvements where necessary, Massachusetts will continue the ACO, CP, and FSP programs, using more sustainable funding for the CP and FSP programs (with DSRIP funding, which used to support these programs, expiring). In response to challenges identified through the interim evaluation, CMS approved Massachusetts’ request for some changes to these programs, described below. Furthermore, as $1.8 billion in DSRIP funding for MassHealth payment and delivery system reforms comes to an end, MassHealth is incorporating the experience and lessons from DSRIP initiatives into its ongoing models of care. According to materials Massachusetts issued following approval of the Demonstration extension, MassHealth will transition approximately 80 percent of DSRIP funding into ongoing funding streams to support the ACO and CP programs.¹⁰

### ACCOUNTABLE CARE ORGANIZATIONS

When the MassHealth ACO program began in 2018, three models of ACO were available. The models varied in their management of clinical and financial responsibilities, in the networks of doctors and other health care providers they included, in how MassHealth paid them, and in their relationships to MCOs. The three ACO models were:

- **Accountable Care Partnership Plans** (ACPP, also known as “Model A ACOs”), provider-led entities that partner with MCOs. Partnership Plans receive a set monthly payment per member from MassHealth and operate a provider network. As of December 2022, there were about 730,000 members in 13 ACPPs.

- **Primary Care ACOs** (PCACO, “Model B ACOs”), provider-led entities that are held accountable by MassHealth for the cost of care provided through a calculation of shared savings and shared losses against a benchmark spending target. As of December 2022, there were about 495,000 members in three PCACOs.

- **MCO-Administered ACOs** (“Model C ACOs”), provider-led organizations that contract with MCOs and are held accountable for the cost of care provided through shared savings and shared losses similar to PCACOs. Model C was adopted by only one organization. Citing operational challenges and lack of interest, MassHealth discontinued Model C ACOs, effective April 1, 2023.

In Model A and Model C ACOs, MCOs performed financial and administrative functions usually associated with an insurer, such as assembling a network and authorizing and paying for services.

Alternatively, eligible MassHealth members may choose to enroll in one of two MCOs, rather than in an ACO. Eligible members also have the option to enroll in the Primary Care Clinician (PCC) Plan, receiving care from a primary care provider not affiliated with an ACO.

**Enhancements to the ACO program.** In November 2022, MassHealth selected 17 Massachusetts health care organizations in a re-procurement of the ACO program. There are 15 ACPPs and two PCACOs. Many of the ACOs from the prior demonstration will continue under the new contract; several of the ACPPs are new to the program or are reconfigured.
partnerships of providers and MCOs. These new contracts were effective April 1, 2023. \(^{11}\) MassHealth used the procurement to introduce “enhancements” to the ACO model, “based on lessons learned in the first five years of the program” \(^{12}\) including:

- New opportunities for ACOs to pay primary care practices using payment models that reward value (described in Section VII below).
- Enhanced requirements for ACOs for population health, care coordination, network access, and cost growth, as well as increased focus on children and families.
- ACO payments that include incentives based on their equity performance, in addition to continuing incentives based on quality performance.

**FIGURE 2. CHANGES TO THE ACO PROGRAM UNDER THE NEW MASSHEALTH DEMONSTRATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNTIL MARCH 31, 2023</th>
<th>BEGINNING APRIL 1, 2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACCOUNTABLE CARE PARTNERSHIP PLAN (13)</strong></td>
<td><strong>ACCOUNTABLE CARE PARTNERSHIP PLAN (15)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract between MassHealth and Accountable Care Partnership Plan</td>
<td>Contract between MassHealth and Accountable Care Partnership Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRIMARY CARE ACO (3)</strong></td>
<td><strong>PRIMARY CARE ACO (2)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract between MassHealth and ACO</td>
<td>Contract between MassHealth and ACO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MCO—ADMINISTERED ACO (1)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract between MCO and ACO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MCO</strong></td>
<td><strong>MCO</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Eligible MassHealth members may also still enroll in one of two MCOs, rather than in an ACO.

**UPDATES TO THE COMMUNITY PARTNERS PROGRAM**

MassHealth introduced CPs in 2018, to provide specialized care coordination and management to members with heightened needs. \(^{13}\) There are two types of CPs, Behavioral Health (BH) CPs and Long-Term Services and Supports (LTSS) CPs. The two types of CPs support different populations:

- BH CPs support members age 18 and older with a serious mental illness or SUD and who use a high level of health care services.
- LTSS CPs support members age 3 and older with a complex LTSS need (which may derive from having physical disabilities, acquired or traumatic brain injury, intellectual or development disabilities, and others, as defined by the state).

In the prior Demonstration, MassHealth contracted with 18 BH CPs and nine LTSS CPs. Program updates from MassHealth during the prior Demonstration reported that the CP program has had success, including reduced emergency department use and inpatient admissions among BH CP members, and declining Total Cost of Care for members in BH CPs.
and LTSS CPs across the span of their engagement with the CP.14 These updates also reported some challenges for CPs, in particular communication and staffing challenges during the COVID-19 pandemic.15

As of April 1, 2023, there are 12 BH CPs and eight LTSS CPs (the results of a procurement of CPs that MassHealth conducted in 2022).16 Under the new Demonstration, MassHealth is making these changes to the CP program:

**Change the funding flow.** MassHealth will continue to select CPs using a public procurement process and will still require ACOs and MCOs to partner with CPs. However, the funding flow will change. This change is intended both to support ACO/MCOs in taking an active role in managing enhanced care coordination services for their population and because DSRIP funds, the prior CP funding source, have expired. Massachusetts will now require ACOs and MCOs to pay CPs directly, using administrative payments that MassHealth makes to ACOs and MCOs. Unlike DSRIP, these administrative payments are not time limited.

**Expand requirements for BH CPs.** In its latest CP procurement, MassHealth introduced some changes to the BH CP model, including:

- Requiring BH CPs to have formalized processes for communication with and referral to all Community Behavioral Health Centers (CBHCs) in each of their service areas, if the BH CP is not a CBHC itself. CBHCs are a new type of MassHealth provider and a key component of Massachusetts’ Roadmap for Behavioral Health Reform, a series of initiatives intended to create a comprehensive, effective outpatient behavioral health delivery system in the Commonwealth.
- Requiring the BH CPs to perform an HRSN screening and provide connections to Options Counseling for seniors and members with disabilities who need services and supports.
- BH CPs will take on some accountability for a subset of quality measures.

**Expand requirements for LTSS CPs.** As with the BH CPs, MassHealth introduced some changes to the LTSS CP model in its latest procurement, including:

- LTSS CPs will be newly accountable for comprehensive assessments and HRSN screening and will have responsibility for organizing and leading the care team, aligning them with requirements for BH CPs.
- LTSS CPs will take on a new role as the “lead Care Coordination entity” for enrolled members, replacing ACOs and MCOs in that capacity.
- There will be substantially higher requirements for clinical staffing – required ratios per enrollee of care coordinators, registered nurses, and clinical care managers, at the same levels as for BH CPs.
- LTSS CPs will take on some accountability for a subset of quality measures.

**THE FLEXIBLE SERVICES PROGRAM**

Because the Flexible Services Program (FSP) started halfway into the prior Demonstration period, CMS approved Massachusetts’ request that its authority to operate this program continue largely the same during the first few years of the new Demonstration period, with some changes to services offered, described below in Section IV. In the Demonstration approval, CMS also laid out a framework for Massachusetts to integrate Flexible Services within the ACO program, including transitioning FSP from being funded by DSRIP (which operated like a grant program), towards a more traditional service model provided through the managed care structure by 2025.
IV. ENHANCING SERVICES AND SUPPORTS

Under the new Demonstration, Massachusetts will expand services and supports to meet specific member needs, including through an extension of the FSP, expanded BH services, and improved care coordination.

EXTENDING THE FLEXIBLE SERVICES PROGRAM

MassHealth started the FSP in 2020, providing housing and nutrition supports to certain members identified by ACOs. These services address important social drivers of health and are not usually covered as part of a Medicaid benefit. FSP gives ACOs a larger toolbox with which to improve members’ health and manage the costs of care. The HRSN FSP addresses, along with health behaviors such as diet, smoking, and exercise, are the primary drivers of members’ health, more so than medical care.17

When FSP was funded by DSRIP during the prior Demonstration period, flexible services were not an entitlement, meaning members with a need did not automatically receive them simply by being enrolled in MassHealth, as is the case with most MassHealth benefits. Members must meet broader eligibility criteria (enrollment in an ACO and having specified health needs and social risk factors), then must be selected by an ACO to receive flexible services. Flexible services include help with housing search assistance, housing deposits, other help maintaining housing, meal delivery, cooking supplies, and nutrition education.18 There have been promising early results for this program: ACOs found improvements in diabetes management, reductions in emergency department visits, and reductions in total cost of care associated with their FSPs.19

Massachusetts will extend the FSP through the new Demonstration period. In the Demonstration approval, CMS laid out a framework for Massachusetts to integrate Flexible Services within the ACO program, including transitioning FSP from being funded by DSRIP (which operated like a grant program), towards a more traditional service model provided through the managed care structure. CMS also approved extending nutritional supports to a member’s entire household, not just the individual member, when the eligible member is a child or pregnant person. This change acknowledges the communal aspect of food assistance and is intended to help the household to avoid difficult choices about whose nutritional needs should be met first with limited resources.

Under the new Demonstration, CMS also approved continued funding for infrastructure and capacity building to enable Social Service Organizations (SSOs) to participate in the FSP.

EXPANDING BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES AND SUPPORTS

Massachusetts has included “diversionary behavioral health services” in the Demonstration for years. These services are designed to help individuals at risk of needing inpatient mental health or SUD treatment receive services in community-based settings instead. Examples of diversionary services include community crisis stabilization, intensive day treatment programs for mental health and addiction, the Community Support Program (CSP) (defined below), and others. Other services are in the Medicaid State Plan and do not require Demonstration authorization but are part of MassHealth’s comprehensive set of diversionary services. These include psychiatric day treatment, partial hospitalization, intensive outpatient program, structured outpatient addiction program, and mobile crisis intervention.20

CSP provides a navigator to assist an individual with outreach and supportive services, including:

• Providing service coordination
• Assisting with obtaining public benefits (such as Social Security, SNAP, and others), housing, and health care
• Developing a plan in the event of a psychiatric or SUD crisis
• Fostering empowerment and recovery

Under the new Demonstration, Massachusetts will (1) extend eligibility for diversionary BH services to more members and (2) add specialized services under the CSP framework to address the needs of particular populations.
Extending eligibility for diversionary BH services. The diversionary BH services authorized through the previous Demonstration were available only to people enrolled in managed care. In the new Demonstration, Massachusetts extends those services to individuals who are not in managed care, except for those in MassHealth Limited. Most MassHealth members under age 65 are in managed care, except certain members who have another source of primary insurance, such as Medicare or a commercial health plan, and use MassHealth for secondary coverage.

Adding specialized diversionary BH services. Under the prior Demonstration, Massachusetts offered CSP to members with BH needs and a specialized form of CSP targeted to individuals experiencing chronic homelessness. At the end of the prior Demonstration period, Massachusetts also offered a type of specialized CSP to individuals with Justice Involvement (CSP-JI). In the new Demonstration, Massachusetts expands CSP for individuals experiencing homelessness, continues its CSP-JI service, and creates an additional specialized CSP:

1. CSP for Homeless Individuals (CSP-HI), for those members experiencing homelessness. The new Demonstration expands eligibility for this specialized CSP to people who did not meet the narrower definition of “chronically homeless” under prior Demonstrations.

2. CSP for Individuals with Justice Involvement (CSP-JI), for individuals who live in the community and have been released from a correctional institution within the past year and are under the supervision of the Massachusetts Probation Service or the Massachusetts Parole Board. CSP-JI provides specialized services to improve and maintain health while transitioning back to the community and to promote successful community tenure. This enables the state to expand the Behavioral Health Supports for Justice-Involved Individuals (BH-JI) program, in which health care navigators engage with individuals prior to release from incarceration, post-incarceration, on parole, and on probation and assist them with accessing BH services and community supports.

3. CSP Tenancy Preservation Program (CSP-TPP), for individuals facing risk of eviction as a result of behavior related to a disability (e.g. mental illness, intellectual disability, substance abuse, aging-related impairments).

The new variations of CSP again directly acknowledge MassHealth’s interest in stable housing for its members as an important driver of their health.

CONTINUED AUTHORITY FOR EXPANDED BENEFITS

CMS also approved Massachusetts’ requests for authority to continue offering enhanced benefits already in the most recent Demonstration. These include SUD benefits; premium assistance for members with access to other sources of insurance; Medicare cost-sharing (premiums, deductibles, and copayments) assistance for certain members eligible for both MassHealth and Medicare; and ConnectorCare, which provides enhanced premium and cost-sharing subsidies to individuals with low- and moderate-incomes who purchase coverage through the Massachusetts Health Connector.

V. UPDATING ELIGIBILITY POLICIES

Earlier eligibility expansions under the Demonstration brought MassHealth coverage to hundreds of thousands of Massachusetts residents who otherwise would be uninsured because they did not have access to or could not afford private health insurance. Figure 3 shows the current MassHealth income cutoffs for different population groups. Eligibility gaps remain, however. In this Demonstration, CMS approved Massachusetts’ request for some updates to eligibility policies to support coverage for people with disabilities, pregnant people and children, people experiencing homelessness, and individuals experiencing incarceration, while maintaining existing eligibility criteria for all other members. These updates do not affect the income cutoffs illustrated in Figure 3; instead, they improve coverage by addressing other eligibility constraints, described in Figure 4.
FIGURE 3. ELIGIBILITY FOR MASSHEALTH FOR INDIVIDUALS UNDER AGE 65

- **MassHealth Standard**
- **MassHealth CarePlus**
- **MassHealth CommonHealth**
- **MassHealth Family Assistance**
- **ConnectorCare (state supplement to federal subsidy for insurance purchased through Health Connector)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic of MassHealth Member</th>
<th>Previous Eligibility Constraint</th>
<th>Change in New Demonstration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adults with disabilities, age 21–64, enrolled in CommonHealth</td>
<td>One-time deductible required if working less than full-time.</td>
<td>Eliminate the deductible.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adults with disabilities, age 65 and older, enrolled in CommonHealth</td>
<td>Member must work at least 40 hours per month to maintain eligibility.</td>
<td>Work not required if member has been enrolled in CommonHealth for 10 years or longer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pregnant people and children up to age 19</td>
<td>Coverage begins 10 days prior to the date of application; federal requirement for “retroactive eligibility” to three months prior to application is waived.</td>
<td>End waiver of retroactive eligibility for this group; retroactive coverage may be up to three months prior to application for members who would have been eligible during that period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People experiencing homelessness</td>
<td>Standard eligibility determination and redetermination rules apply, often resulting in loss of eligibility due to frequent change of address, failure to respond to communications, etc.</td>
<td>Eligibility continues for 24 months regardless of changes in circumstances.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People experiencing incarceration</td>
<td>Eligibility is suspended (with narrow exceptions) while incarcerated; standard eligibility determination and redetermination rules apply after release.</td>
<td>MassHealth members receive 12 months of continuous eligibility upon release from correctional settings.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*FPL = income as percent of federal poverty level; in 2021, 100 percent FPL for an individual was $12,880 annually.

†Eligibility for all Home- and Community-Based Waivers except one (the waiver for Young Children with Autism) is based on 300 percent of the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) Federal Benefit Rate (FBR). FBR is a metric used by the Social Security Administration and tied to the consumer price index. In 2021, 300 percent SSI FBR for an individual was $28,590 annually (222 percent FPL for an individual).

NOTES: MassHealth eligibility includes nuances not included in this chart; MassHealth staff can help determine eligibility. Additional information can be found at https://www.mass.gov/service-details/masshealth-coverage-types-for-individuals-and-families-including-people-with.

MassHealth Limited, not shown in this chart, provides emergency health services to people who, under federal law, have an immigration status that keeps them from receiving more services. Income eligibility for this population is similar to MassHealth Standard: 200 percent FPL for pregnant women and children up to age 1; 150 percent FPL for children ages 1–20 years; 133 percent FPL for adults 21–64. Sources: 130 C.M.R. §505; 130 C.M.R. §519; MassHealth (2019) Member Booklet for Health and Dental Coverage and Help Paying Costs.

FIGURE 4. SUMMARY OF ELIGIBILITY UPDATES IN DEMONSTRATION
STREAMLINED ELIGIBILITY FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

MassHealth CommonHealth coverage offers people with disabilities one of the most expansive options in the country to access Medicaid benefits. In many other states, when a person with disabilities is employed and reaches a certain income level, they can lose Medicaid coverage, which includes access to the long-term services and supports necessary for that person to work (employer-sponsored insurance does not usually cover those services).

CommonHealth allows Massachusetts residents with disabilities to “buy in” to MassHealth, continuing coverage even while working and earning income. There is no income limit to CommonHealth enrollment; it is available to all people with disabilities, and those with higher incomes pay a premium on a sliding scale. While the program was initially designed for people under the age of 65, as part of a previous Demonstration MassHealth expanded coverage for CommonHealth for people with disabilities who continue working past age 65.

In the new Demonstration extension, CMS approved Massachusetts’ request to allow members over the age of 65 who have been enrolled in CommonHealth for ten years or longer and who stop working (because they wish to retire, or for other reasons) to continue to receive MassHealth benefits through the CommonHealth program. The goal of this policy change is to ensure continuity of care for individuals with disabilities as they approach retirement.

Massachusetts also received permission to eliminate CommonHealth’s one-time deductible for adults with disabilities who are not working full-time. Eliminating this requirement will allow people with disabilities to maintain Medicaid coverage as they enter the workforce gradually, even if they do not meet the hourly work requirements currently in place.

EXPANDED RETROACTIVE ELIGIBILITY FOR PREGNANT INDIVIDUALS AND CHILDREN

Federal law requires states to extend most Medicaid coverage backwards in time, to three months prior to the application date. This is a crucial tool in addressing medical debt, supporting safety net hospitals (by paying recent hospital bills), and improving health care; expensive health crises do not wait for application paperwork. Because the American health care system is largely based on employer-sponsored insurance, catastrophic events that could land a person in the hospital or nursing facility could also end a person’s employment and health coverage, during a time when a person is least able to fill out a Medicaid application. Rapid changes in both employment and health status during the COVID-19 pandemic highlighted the need for retroactive coverage.

MassHealth has long had a waiver to allow it not to comply with this retroactive eligibility requirement, meaning that most MassHealth enrollees are not entitled to coverage for the three months prior to a Medicaid application. In the new Demonstration period, Massachusetts will eliminate the waiver from retroactive eligibility for pregnant people and children, thus extending eligibility for these members to three months prior to the date of application if they would have met eligibility requirements during that period.

ENSURING CONTINUITY OF COVERAGE FOR PEOPLE EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS OR INCARCERATION

Like all states, Massachusetts received enhanced federal Medicaid funding under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act, the federal stimulus package passed by Congress in 2020. As a condition of receiving these funds, Massachusetts was required to maintain continuous Medicaid coverage for those who were enrolled at the start of the federal COVID-19 public health emergency and for anyone who became eligible during the emergency. When the continuity of coverage requirement expired on April 1, 2023, MassHealth returned to its standard renewal process, in which it redetermines the eligibility of each member every 12 months.

In addition to the annual redetermination process, members are expected to notify MassHealth of any changes to their income no later than 10 days from the date of the change, so that their eligibility can be redetermined. MassHealth also conducts regular computer matches with other state agencies; if it finds evidence of a change in circumstances (increased income, for example), it will ask the member to verify. If during this process the member does not return requested
documentation within a specified time, eligibility may be terminated or reduced. This enrollment “churn” is more likely to occur among certain groups in unstable circumstances, for whom a break in coverage would have serious consequences. In the new Demonstration, MassHealth will offer a period of continuous coverage, regardless of changes in circumstances, to two such groups in order to mitigate such coverage disruptions.

**People experiencing homelessness.** People with unstable housing are at risk of losing eligibility because a frequently changing address affects their ability to receive and respond to communications necessary to maintain MassHealth coverage. According to the Demonstration extension request, about 15 percent of MassHealth members experiencing homelessness lose their coverage due to missing paperwork. CMS approved Massachusetts’ request to provide up to 24 months of continuous eligibility for individuals experiencing homelessness. Continuous eligibility means that once someone has established their eligibility, they would remain enrolled in MassHealth for 24 months regardless of changes in their circumstances.

**People transitioning from incarceration.** CMS also approved Massachusetts’ request for authority to maintain MassHealth eligibility continuously for one year following release from incarceration or Department of Youth Services (DYS) custody. Massachusetts stated in its Demonstration proposal that the intent of the 12-month continuous eligibility policy is “to reduce administrative eligibility churn during the post-release period when the risk of adverse health outcomes is particularly high.” Massachusetts has implemented several policies over the past several years to ease the effects of the federal “inmate exclusion policy,” which can create a break in coverage that can be particularly disruptive for people with chronic diseases, those with mental health disorders, and those with SUDs. For example, MassHealth suspends (rather than terminates) coverage during incarceration, so it is easier to reinstate coverage when people leave incarceration and re-enter the community. MassHealth also supports the BH-JI program, which provides assistance before and after release by connecting people to BH services and other supports.

CMS did not approve Massachusetts’ request for another measure related to coverage for people experiencing incarceration but indicated that it may approve it soon. Massachusetts had asked CMS to extend MassHealth coverage and services to people in county and state correctional facilities who meet MassHealth eligibility requirements and who have a chronic physical condition, mental health condition, or SUD within 30 days of their release. The proposed change would have been even more extensive for those engaged in the juvenile justice system: Massachusetts requested authorization to provide services to eligible youth committed to the care and custody of DYS for the duration of their custody.

This request is part of a trend among a handful of states asking for extension of Medicaid to incarcerated individuals. In January 2023, CMS approved the first of these requests: California will cover a package of reentry services for certain groups of incarcerated people 90 days prior to their release. Congress is also considering legislation that would soften the inmate exclusion in federal law. Massachusetts asserted that this updated eligibility policy would “improve health care outcomes for newly released MassHealth members by increasing continuity of care, improving transitions from correctional facilities and juvenile justice facilities.” In its letter transmitting the terms of its Demonstration approvals, CMS said that it “is generally supportive of increasing pre-release services for justice-involved populations in order to assist in making successful transitions from the carceral system back into the community and will continue to work with the Commonwealth on this request.”

**VI. ADVANCING HEALTH EQUITY**

“Advancing health equity,” an imperative that has vexed health care providers and policymakers for decades, is one of the five goals Massachusetts has set for MassHealth to achieve in this Demonstration extension. Simply stated, access to and quality of health care services and health status in general varies across groups with certain characteristics, including race, ethnicity, disability status, sex, gender identity, and sexual orientation. There are multiple sources of these inequities. Some originate in the health care system itself, including discrimination, implicit bias, and cultural misunderstanding. Certain communities also mistrust the medical care system because of historical or current experiences of discrimination. Other health inequities
are created by social and economic injustices, such as inequitable access to housing stability and quality, nutritious food, healthy environments, educational and employment opportunities, and more.

THE MASSHEALTH APPROACH TO EQUITY

The MassHealth program has addressed health equity through coverage, benefits, and attention to HRSN.

Coverage. Lack of health insurance is a significant barrier to care for people with low incomes, who are disproportionately people of color. While access to health coverage alone will not solve entrenched health inequities, it is an essential step toward equitable health care access. MassHealth is a key source of health coverage for populations that face significant health inequities. While the majority of MassHealth members are White, there is significant racial diversity. Four in 10 self-report a race/ethnicity other than White, and Hispanic and Black members make up 30 percent of the total MassHealth population. The state also took up the option under the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) to extend postpartum coverage from 60 days to 12 months to address challenges to maternal health, particularly maternal mortality, which disproportionately affects people of color. This benefit extends to new birthing parents regardless of their immigration status, so that people who would otherwise not qualify for Medicaid can access postpartum care.

Benefits. MassHealth has many benefits and programs targeted to better meet the needs of specific populations that have experienced health inequities. For example, the One Care program is designed to better meet the needs of people with disabilities who are under age 65 by offering coordinated, comprehensive medical care and LTSS through specialized health plans. Massachusetts’ BH-JI program addresses health inequities by connecting people reentering the community following incarceration with needed BH services. Because people of color are disproportionately incarcerated, these services have the potential to reduce health inequities.

Attention to health-related social needs. MassHealth also addresses equity through its attention to HRSN. The FSP and specialized CSP programs acknowledge housing instability and food insecurity as significant determinants of health and as circumstances that disproportionately affect people of color.

ELEMENTS OF THE NEW DEMONSTRATION THAT ADDRESS EQUITY

This MassHealth Demonstration extension makes equity a specific goal for the first time in the history of the state’s Demonstration requests. Notably, the Demonstration proposal included as aims of its equity initiatives the reduction in disparities by race, ethnicity, language, disability status, sexual orientation, and gender identity.

Several key equity-related elements of the Demonstration addressing HRSN, services for people who are justice-involved, and improvements to maternal and child health were introduced in earlier sections of this report and are further described here. In addition, Massachusetts will introduce financial incentives to address structural racism and reduce disparities in quality and access.

HEALTH–RELATED SOCIAL NEEDS

CMS has recently expanded opportunities for states to address HRSN in their Medicaid programs, citing evidence that HRSN are “a critical driver of an individual’s health outcomes.” Housing and nutrition supports in this context are “upstream services” that help avert more intensive medical intervention, analogous to the home and community-based services that have long been available to people with disabilities to avert nursing facility care. CMS is inviting states to use 1115 waivers to address HSRN as part of its strategy to promote health equity.

Massachusetts will use the flexibility from CMS to expand existing features that address equity and HRSN and build on them with new initiatives. Beginning in the prior Demonstration period, the FSP and CSP-CHI acknowledged housing instability and food insecurity as significant determinants of health and as circumstances that disproportionately affect people of color. The new Demonstration continues this support and, via the FSP, extends meal support to an entire household when the eligible member is a child or a pregnant person.
The Demonstration includes enhancements to several programs aimed at addressing housing. Housing instability is a major factor associated with negative health outcomes, including maternal depressive symptoms, nutritional deficits, psychological distress, and infectious disease. Elements of the Demonstration related to homelessness include:

- Offering 24 months of continuous eligibility to individuals experiencing homelessness (described in Section V)
- Expanding CSP to MassHealth members not enrolled in managed care (described in Section IV)
- Broadening the definition of homelessness for participation in the specialized CSP-HI (described in Section IV)
- Adding CSP for individuals facing eviction due to behavior related to a disability (e.g., mental illness, intellectual disability, substance abuse, aging-related impairments) (described in Section IV)

MassHealth also accounts for HRSN in its payment policies. Payments to ACOs and MCOs are risk adjusted, not only for the health and disability status of their member populations, as is typically done, but also for social drivers of health such as housing deficits and neighborhood-level stressors. These risk adjustments mean that ACOs and MCOs receive higher payments to care for people with more significant HRSN. And the ACOs face financial incentives based in part on a measure focused on the annual HRSN screening, meaning that how well an ACO performs on this measure may ultimately impact its compensation.

SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE JUSTICE-INVOLVED

As described in Section V, Massachusetts received authority to provide 12 months of continuous MassHealth coverage to members following their release from incarceration. Improving access to coverage and quality of care for individuals with experience in the criminal justice system is an equity issue. Massachusetts has one of the lowest incarceration rates in the nation, but one of the highest in the world. Black and Hispanic individuals are disproportionately affected by this system. For example, when adjusting for the severity of the charged crimes and other factors, Black and Hispanic individuals receive disproportionately higher sentences in Massachusetts and make up a disproportionate share of the prison population. Maintaining MassHealth coverage for 12 months post-release would improve continuity of care during the early months of this transition, with the potential to reduce health inequities based on race and ethnicity.

A FOCUS ON IMPROVING MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH

The state’s Demonstration includes a focus on maternal and child health. This focus directly addresses the Demonstration’s goal of advancing health equity because maternal and child health is an area of significant racial inequities in Massachusetts. Though Massachusetts has one of the lowest infant mortality rates in the nation for Black infants, it is more than 2.5 times the rate for White infants. Elements of the Demonstration that reflect a focus on improving maternal and child health outcomes include:

- Extending MassHealth eligibility for three months prior to the application date for pregnant people and children (see Section V)
- Attention to pediatric needs in a new primary care payment model (see Section VII)
- New requirements that Flexible Service programs will be tailored to better recognize and serve the needs of children and families, such as expanding nutritional services to the whole household when the eligible member is a child or pregnant person (see Section IV)

Beyond the Demonstration, Massachusetts is taking other approaches to bolster coverage for maternal and child health, including:

- Expansion of MassHealth postpartum coverage eligibility from 60-days postpartum to 12 months
- Addition of doula services to the MassHealth benefit
- A new targeted case management benefit, MassHealth Coordinating Aligned, Relationship-Centered, Enhanced Support (CARES) for Kids, for the highest risk children with medical complexities to provide comprehensive, high-touch
care coordination for children and their families. MassHealth CARES for Kids providers will serve as lead entities to coordinate prompt and individualized care across the health, educational, state agency, and social service systems.

- New requirements for ACOs and MCOs to offer enhanced care coordination for members with high-risk pregnancies
- Coverage for preventive BH services to youth who screen positive for BH symptoms and would benefit from preventive interventions
- Partnership with Massachusetts Child Psychiatry Access Project to create a program through which mobile crisis clinicians can consult with autism experts while working with youth and young adults with autism spectrum disorder or intellectual disability who are having a BH crisis

QUALITY AND EQUITY INCENTIVE PAYMENTS

In addition to these programmatic elements, CMS approved financial incentives for hospitals to improve the quality of care and advance health equity. The initiative includes $400 million annually for incentive payments to acute care hospitals partnering with ACOs and, separately, $90 million available annually for Cambridge Health Alliance (CHA), the Commonwealth’s only non-state-owned public acute care hospital. The CHA incentive replaces the Public Hospital Transformation and Incentive Initiative (PHTII) pool, a component of the SNCP in the prior Demonstration. This arrangement recognizes CHA’s critical role in providing targeted services to a very high percentage of Medicaid and uninsured patients. The incentive program for CHA will parallel the one designed for other hospitals and will additionally ensure accountability for serving its unique population, while helping to sustain its services for the Commonwealth’s MassHealth and uninsured populations.

Under this initiative, hospitals can earn incentive payments for “meeting data collection requirements, reporting expectations, and achieving quality and equity improvement standards that demonstrate improvement in health care quality and equity.” There are three domains of the Hospital Quality and Equity Initiative:

1. **Demographic and health-related social needs data** (25 percent of the incentive pool). A performance-based incentive requires complete and accurate data to gauge achievement. Currently, data that facilitate the measurement of health inequities across various groups are incomplete and inconsistent. MassHealth will offer incentives for hospitals to collect data on the social risk factors of their members and patients. Social risk factor categories will include, at least: race, ethnicity, primary language, disability status, gender identity, sexual orientation, and HRSN. As a fundamental element of measuring and then reducing health inequities, the Demonstration will create incentives to meet ambitious targets for data completeness, for example: race and ethnicity data for 80 percent of members served at participating hospitals by the end of Year 3, data on primary language, disability status, sexual orientation and gender identity for 80 of members served at hospitals by the end of Year 5, and significant improvements in rates of HRSN screening by hospitals by the end of Year 5. Data completeness will be assessed separately for each data element, and details about data submission will be part of an implementation plan MassHealth will develop.

2. **Equitable Access and Quality** (50 percent of the incentive pool). The goal of improving data collection and reporting is, ultimately, to improve quality and reduce inequities. MassHealth and participating hospitals will be assessed on performance in (1) reporting on access and quality measures, stratified by demographic factors (such as race, ethnicity, language, disability status, sexual orientation, and gender identity), HRSN and other markers of social risk; (2) developing and implementing interventions aimed at improving quality and reducing measured disparities; and (3) improving quality and/or closing disparities. The measures targeted for stratified reporting and disparities reduction will be selected from MassHealth’s Acute Hospital Clinical Quality Incentive Program and CMS’s Health Equity Measure Slate.

3. **Capacity and Collaboration** (25 percent of the incentive pool). MassHealth and the hospitals will be assessed on improvements to provider and workforce capacity and collaborations to improve quality and reduce health care disparities. The measures, which CMS will approve, may be related to cultural competence and other
externally validated equity standards. The target for MassHealth and participating hospitals is that 80 percent of hospitals will achieve “rigorous standards regarding service capacity, access, and delivery of culturally and linguistically appropriate care” by the end of Year 3 of the Demonstration.

MassHealth will submit its detailed plan for implementing the Hospital Quality and Equity Initiative for CMS approval in the first year of the Demonstration, and incentive payments will be available retroactive to the start of the Demonstration period.

In addition to the quality and equity incentive payments that hospitals will face, ACOs will also face incentives based on their equity performance. In the previous demonstration period (2017–2022), ACOs faced financial incentives based on a quality slate; beginning in the current Demonstration period, ACOs will continue to face financial incentives based on a quality slate but will now also face financial incentives based on improving equity as well. The ACO’s Health Equity Score will depend on its performance in reporting member-level risk factor data (including race, ethnicity, language, disability, sexual orientations, and gender identity); identifying and reporting on disparities across these social risk factors in certain measures from the quality slate; and, eventually, reducing the identified disparities.

VII. INVESTING IN PRIMARY CARE AND BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

One of the Commonwealth’s goals for this Demonstration is to make significant investments in primary care and BH. To that end, CMS approved MassHealth’s request to transition primary care payment in ACOs away from the fee-for-service model and towards a model that offers more flexibility and helps support enhanced care delivery expectations, such as BH integration. Additionally, Massachusetts received CMS approval to continue two loan repayment and professional training programs from the previous Demonstration. This section focuses on these key components; there are many other ways in which the Demonstration focuses on primary care and BH described in other sections of this brief.

PRIMARY CARE SUB-CAPITATION

In the previous ACO contracts, Massachusetts required ACOs to “develop, implement, and maintain value-based payments for participating PCPs [primary care providers].”57 Value-based payments, also called alternative payment models, reward quality of care and positive health outcomes, rather than simply paying a fee for every service that is delivered. ACOs met this contractual requirement, but the value-based incentives were often relatively small-scale and often layered on top of a fee-for-service model; PCPs within ACOs were still primarily reimbursed fee-for-service.58

In the new Demonstration, MassHealth will invest $115M per year in primary care through a new payment model for ACO-affiliated primary care practices. ACO-affiliated primary care practices will be paid using a sub-capitation payment—a fixed monthly amount per member (adjusted for the practice’s specific population characteristics such as age and health risks) regardless of the health care services the member uses in that month. MassHealth will continue to pay Accountable Care Partnership Plans a set monthly payment per member (a capitation payment) and direct the ACOs to use a portion of that capitation fee to pay their participating primary care practices. For Primary Care ACOs, MassHealth will make capitation payments for certain primary care services to the ACO, which will then be required to make sub-capitation payments to their participating primary care practices, in line with MassHealth’s prescribed model.

Primary care practices will be placed into one of three tiers, based on their capabilities.59 Tier placement will depend on the extent of advanced integration that practices have achieved, and sub-capitation payments will reward that integration accordingly. To be eligible for sub-capitation payments in Tier 1, primary care practices must offer certain clinical features, including:

• Care coordination
• Screening and appropriate referral for oral health, BH, and HRSN
• Services tailored to the needs of children and families
• Culturally and linguistically appropriate care
• Preventative services including provision of fluoride varnish to eligible children
• Video telehealth capability

Tier 2 and 3 practices will receive higher capitation payments and have additional responsibilities, including:

• Integration of BH care
• Meeting certain heightened staffing requirements to address the clinical features listed above (for example, using community health workers for care navigation and to address HRSN)
• If the practice serves children, employing non-clinical staff with expertise addressing the BH needs and HRSN of children, youth, and families, to act as a family’s point of contact with the Children’s Behavioral Health Initiative, state Family Resource Centers, and schools and early childhood settings
• Offering enhanced evening and weekend availability
• Offering expanded telehealth capabilities and developing capacity for primary care providers to use e-consults with specialists

PRIMARY CARE WORKFORCE INVESTMENTS

The Demonstration includes three workforce initiatives focused on primary care. Two are student loan forgiveness programs:

• Repayment of student loan obligations up to $100,000 for PCPs, in exchange for a four-year commitment to working in community-based settings that serve a significant number of MassHealth members. A total of $13.56 million is authorized for this incentive over the Demonstration period.
• Repayment up to $50,000 per clinician for advanced practice registered nurses, pediatric clinical nurse specialists, nurse practitioners, and physician's assistants who make a similar four-year commitment. A total of $4.84 million is authorized for this part of the program.
• MassHealth may prioritize clinicians for these programs who have cultural and linguistic competence in the communities they would serve.

The third primary care workforce initiative is a family nurse practitioner (FNP) residency grant program for community health centers. The grants would provide up to $105,000 for each of 10 residency slots per year for four years and, as with the loan repayment programs, would prioritize programs that target FNP applicants with cultural and linguistic competence and that serve a diverse MassHealth population.

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH WORKFORCE INVESTMENTS

Although Massachusetts was among the first states to require coverage of BH services, this care is not always easily accessible because of a shortage of BH providers. A 2019 BCBSMA Foundation report highlights how workforce shortages across the BH sector create significant access challenges for most residents. And in 2020, during the COVID-19 pandemic, the number of people reporting mental health challenges increased by 11 percent from the previous year, according to the Department of Public Health’s COVID-19 Community Impact Survey. This increase has further exposed the BH care needs in the state. According to a recent survey commissioned by the BCBSMA Foundation, more than 1 in 3 adults report needing BH care for themselves or a family member during the first year of the pandemic and among those who report needing BH care, 26 percent did not receive any BH care.

A 2017 report on the outpatient mental health system in Massachusetts found that reimbursement rates for mental health services are not enough to reliably retain providers. Stakeholders overwhelmingly report that reimbursement rates in most cases do not cover the actual cost of providing services, creating a difficult situation for providers. Mental health advocates
and representatives from associations of safety net organizations report that reimbursement rates for outpatient mental health services under MassHealth are lower than those for commercial insurance.\textsuperscript{55} There is evidence that incentivizing BH providers through loan forgiveness can help alleviate financial strain and increase retention rates.\textsuperscript{66}

\textbf{PROGRAMS TO BOOST THE BH WORKFORCE}

In the Demonstration approval, CMS authorized two student loan repayment programs, amounting to $20 million for the Demonstration period, with the aim of increasing retention rates among BH providers, particularly those of diverse backgrounds.\textsuperscript{67} This aligns with the goals of the Commonwealth’s Roadmap for Behavioral Health Reform to recruit and retain a diverse and culturally competent workforce and improve access to high quality BH care.

- The first program would offer up to $50,000 in loan obligation repayment for licensed BH clinicians or Masters-prepared clinicians who intend to obtain licensure within one year of the award. As with the primary care loan forgiveness program, recipients would be obligated to work for at least four years in a community-based setting that serves a significant number of MassHealth members.

- The second program would repay up to $300,000 per clinician for psychiatrists or nurse practitioners with prescribing privileges who make a four-year commitment to maintaining a patient panel, or working at an organization with a panel, that is at least 40 percent MassHealth or uninsured members.

\section*{VIII. SUSTAINING THE SAFETY NET CARE POOL}

The Safety Net Care Pool (SNCP) became part of the Demonstration in 2005. It has been a key source of funding for Disproportionate Share Hospitals (DSH) [see sidebar] and other facilities that treat populations with limited access to care, for delivery system innovations in those facilities, and for subsidies to people purchasing insurance through the Health Connector. In 2016, MassHealth restructured the SNCP to align with the introduction of ACOs and CPs, while continuing to provide sustaining funds for Massachusetts safety net providers. In the approved Demonstration, the SNCP design reaffirms the state’s commitment to these providers.

\textbf{SAFETY NET CARE POOL COMPONENTS}

The structure of the SNCP in the new Demonstration is similar to past Demonstrations but there are some changes. The most significant change is that the authorization of ConnectorCare subsidies is now separate from the SNCP.\textsuperscript{68} The Health Connector is the Commonwealth’s marketplace for individuals and small businesses to purchase health insurance. Under the Affordable Care Act (ACA), some purchasers are eligible for federal subsidies of their premiums.\textsuperscript{69} Massachusetts offers an additional state subsidy for premiums and cost sharing to purchasers who are at or below 300 percent of the federal poverty level (FPL), through a program called ConnectorCare, a remnant of the state coverage expansions that preceded the ACA. These state subsidy payments receive federal matching funds through the Demonstration. While ConnectorCare remains a part of the Demonstration, it is no longer a component of the SNCP. ConnectorCare coverage otherwise remains the same as in the past.

The remaining components of the SNCP are:\textsuperscript{70}

\textbf{1. Disproportionate Share Hospital-Like Pool}

The largest component of the SNCP is the DSH Pool, which provides support to hospitals serving high numbers of patients who have low incomes, are MassHealth members, or are under- or uninsured. DSH Pool expenditures include:

\textbf{DISPROPORTIONATE SHARE HOSPITALS}

Federal law requires that state Medicaid programs make additional payments to hospitals that serve a large proportion of Medicaid and uninsured individuals; these hospitals are designated Disproportionate Share Hospitals (DSH). The federal share of DSH payments is limited by an annual allotment. In Massachusetts, the DSH allotment is incorporated into the SNCP.
• Funding for the Health Safety Net (HSN), which pays hospitals and community health centers for care provided to people with low incomes and inadequate or no insurance
• A Public Service Hospital payment to Boston Medical Center, for services to patients eligible for HSN
• Payments for uncompensated care to non-acute hospitals operated by the Department of Mental Health and Department of Public Health
• Payments to Institutions for Mental Disease (hospitals or community-based detox centers) for otherwise unreimbursed BH care provided to MassHealth members age 21–64\(^71\)

• Safety Net Provider Payments

Safety net providers are defined for this purpose as hospitals (\textit{except} Cambridge Health Alliance and hospitals in the University of Massachusetts [UMass] system) that have a “patient mix” of 20 percent or more MassHealth members or patients without insurance combined with no more than 50 percent of patients with commercial insurance. Because patients without insurance often cannot pay for their care and MassHealth typically has lower reimbursement rates for hospital services than commercial insurance, these hospitals receive less revenue per patient (often much less) than hospitals with more commercially insured patients. The SNCP payments are intended to shore up safety net providers’ operational sustainability.

In addition to the “patient mix” criteria, to receive Safety Net Provider Payments the safety net providers must demonstrate meaningful participation in MassHealth’s ACO program. Accordingly, a portion of each year’s funds will be withheld, with hospitals having the opportunity to earn back the withholdings based on their performance on ACO quality and Total Cost of Care measures.

The Demonstration authorizes federal matching funds for DSH pool expenditures up to a maximum allotment. That allotment is calculated annually; for federal fiscal year (FFY) 2023 it was $382.2 million. Because Massachusetts generally receives 50 cents of federal reimbursement for every dollar it spends in MassHealth, this means that Massachusetts could spend up to a total of $764.3 million and receive its full federal match.\(^72\) In December 2020, Congress delayed until FFY 2024 DSH reductions that were scheduled to begin in FFY 2021 and continue for four more years.\(^73\) If these reductions occur as they are now scheduled, Massachusetts would see a dramatic reduction in its allotment (which is not currently accounted for in the allotment figures cited above and in the Demonstration agreement) and, therefore, in federal financial participation in the SNCP.

2. Closeout Payments for DSRIP and PHTII

As explained in Section III, the DSRIP program was intended to be time-limited, lasting only the five years of the prior Demonstration. DSRIP was the funding source that enabled the launch of the CP program and the FSP, two of the key innovations of the Demonstration. In the new Demonstration, CMS authorized Massachusetts to use remaining DSRIP funds (about $253.2 million) to make incentive payments to serve as a bridge until the new ACO and CP contracts became effective and for prior periods of performance and administrative activities to close out the program. PHTII, a time-limited incentive payment targeted to Cambridge Health Alliance, is also no longer part of the Demonstration. As described in the discussion of health inequities in Section VI, PHTII is replaced by the “Non-State-Owned Public Hospital Health Equity Incentives” payment, a potential payment to Cambridge Health Alliance of $90 million per year. Massachusetts is authorized to use the small amount of PHTII funds remaining from the prior Demonstration (about $6.4 million) for close-out activities.\(^74\)

3. Uncompensated Care Pool

The Uncompensated Care (UC) Pool reimburses hospitals and community health centers for care provided to people without health insurance and can be accessed when the DSH Pool has been exhausted. The expenditure limit (including state and federal spending) for the Uncompensated Care Pool portion of the SNCP is $500 million.\(^75\)
IX. IMPLICATIONS

IMPLICATIONS FOR HEALTH EQUITY

With its new Demonstration, MassHealth has included advancing health equity as an explicit goal for the first time in the 20-plus years of the Demonstration. While health inequities—in access and outcomes—have been apparent for a long time, they were brought into sharper focus by the disparate impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. Government and health care leaders seized an opportunity to elevate health equity as a policy issue. A Health Equity Task Force, created by an act of the Legislature, issued its final report and recommendations in July 2021. In addition to strengthening public health infrastructure, diversifying the health care workforce, investing in community health centers and safety net providers, and expanding coverage to all immigrant children, among other policy recommendations, the Health Equity Task Force also envisioned a cabinet-level Executive Office of Equity and a Secretary of Equity to help lift up equity within state government. Federal actions to address the impacts of the pandemic, including ARPA, also acknowledge the importance of reducing inequities.

In early 2023, the Health Equity Compact, a coalition to advance health equity in Massachusetts, filed legislation aimed at prioritizing health equity in state government,standardizing and reporting on health equity data, and improving access to and quality of care. Attention to equity is high, as are the stakes. Many residents of Massachusetts are looking for results in correcting the impacts of structural racism and other types of discrimination; health inequity is one of the most prominent.

By establishing a health equity goal, MassHealth can be an engine for moving the system towards greater equity, as it was (and still is) for health care coverage. The Demonstration’s focus on social drivers of health—particularly housing stability and food security—is important because these (and other) social factors often have a greater influence on the health of populations than health care services. The continuation and expansion of the FSP and CSP programs, which provide nutritional and housing supports, is therefore very significant.

Whether and how Flexible Services—and other Demonstration provisions such as services for people who are homeless or justice-involved, and others—reduce inequities needs to be measured, which is another important feature of the Demonstration. Hospitals and health plans will be partners with MassHealth in achieving the equity goal. The Demonstration ties incentive payments to improved collection of social risk factor data and to the measurement and reduction of inequities; equity is now an element of health system performance and part of what hospitals are accountable for. This is new ground and will be important to follow as the details of the implementation plan are rolled out.

IMPLICATIONS FOR MASSHEALTH MEMBERS

This Demonstration includes expansions of eligibility and services that have the potential to include more individuals in MassHealth coverage and more opportunities to access key BH and care coordination services and supports. Expanded coverage and services for individuals who have been incarcerated, people who are facing homelessness, and individuals experiencing health conditions related to unstable housing and food insecurity offer a targeted approach to addressing health inequity in the Commonwealth.

When MassHealth ACOs were introduced in 2018, they offered promise for improved care management and integration, while introducing risks that payment reform may negatively affect the patient experience. Early evaluation results show that MassHealth ACOs may be delivering on the promise, with members reporting (on average) positive experiences as ACO members. Continued vigilance is called for as these programs evolve, to ensure that new models of coordination enhance access and health care quality.

IMPLICATIONS FOR ACCOUNTABLE CARE ORGANIZATIONS

Five years ago, Massachusetts launched an ambitious delivery system reform project, with the launch of the ACO program at the center. As discussed above, early results on member satisfaction, quality, and cost metrics are promising. Massachusetts
will continue its ACO program for the next five years. A new slate of ACOs (which includes many of the ACOs that started up in 2018), with new requirements, began operating in April of 2023.

ACOs that contract with MassHealth face new options and requirements. ACOs will be asked to operate new models of care, including new approaches to care coordination, new approaches to paying CPs, and operating a primary care sub-capitation program. These changes will require effort and infrastructure to build the required administrative process. As DSRIP ends, there may be some adjustments that ACOs will have to make to line up funding and new administrative functions.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR PRIMARY CARE PROVIDERS**

Primary care providers are a key part of the ACO infrastructure. Moving forward, a new payment method (sub-capitation) will change the way they are paid by ACOs. There remain some open questions about the model, especially for smaller practices. Due to natural variation, quality and cost metrics can bounce around a lot. At the same time, practices that focus on at-risk populations (e.g., high numbers of limited-English-proficient patients requiring interpretation) may be penalized if cost/quality metrics do not adequately take those factors into account. Further details regarding guardrails, opt-out options, and intersections with the Division of Insurance (which regulates providers taking on risk) will assist in understanding the further implications of this provision.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR BEHAVIORAL HEALTH PROVIDERS**

Beyond the MassHealth Demonstration, Massachusetts is redesigning its BH system, across all payers; these changes include a crisis response call/text option, expanded access to treatment, more BH services available in primary care offices, and community-based alternatives to the emergency department for BH crises. The Demonstration includes several items related to the state's broader BH redesign, including workforce initiatives such as student loan repayment (described in Section VII) and expanded access to diversionary BH services (described in Section IV). For BH providers, additional covered services and workforce initiatives may mean better care for their clients, more payment for services they deliver, and debt relief that could increase the viability of remaining in practice.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR COMMUNITY PARTNERS**

In the rollout of MassHealth delivery system reforms, the CP program was successful in reaching populations historically not fully engaged in the health care system, but many CPs and ACOs also struggled with the complexity and rigidity of the program design. MassHealth made changes to the structure of the CP program in response to these concerns, including increases to the CP payment rate.

Massachusetts is transitioning funding for CPs from DSRIP to be part of the ACO and MCO payment, with ACOs and MCOs paying CPs directly for services. Alongside this change, Massachusetts is giving CPs more responsibility in the care planning process (this change is especially significant for LTSS CPs). In addition, BH CPs will be required either to be designated as a CBHC, a new type of entity that will deliver behavioral health care for MassHealth members and other Massachusetts residents, or to have formalized processes for communication and referral with the CBHC in each of their service areas.

These changes mean that CPs will have many new processes, activities, and partnerships to build over the coming months and years. They have already shown success in the implementation of reforms, engaging members who might otherwise have been unable to access care coordination and management.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR COMMUNITY-BASED SOCIAL SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS**

When the FSP started in 2020, there was hope that ACOs would partner with social service agencies to provide housing and nutrition supports, bolstering social service organizations (SSOs) that have been at this work for decades. This hope has been borne out, with 40 social service providers in partnerships with ACOs to run FSPs beginning April 1, 2023. In an analysis
of the rollout of the ACO program, organizations noted a desire for more structure in the FSP and better approaches to affordable housing.\textsuperscript{82} Another analysis found a strong need for resources and technical assistance to improve data-sharing systems, to allow ACOs and SSOs to exchange referrals and other necessary information for serving members.\textsuperscript{83} With the extension of the FSP and continued funding for infrastructure, capacity building, and technical assistance for SSOs, relationships between ACOs and SSOs will have the chance to grow stronger over the course of the next five years to meet these challenges.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR MASSHEALTH AND MASSACHUSETTS**

By refining the delivery reform models, and encouraged by interim evaluation findings, Massachusetts is signaling its commitment to moving ahead with its transformation of the MassHealth delivery system, and to accountable, value-based care.\textsuperscript{84} These innovations mirror similar trends in the broader health care system. The elevation of health equity as an explicit goal of the Demonstration is a notable new feature of MassHealth policy and, because MassHealth is an important engine of state health policy overall, the structure, process, and outcomes of the new financial incentives to improve equity has the potential to influence payers and providers beyond MassHealth.

**X. CONCLUSION**

Throughout the last few decades, Massachusetts has established a tradition of pushing the limits of what a health care system could look like in the United States, particularly in the area of expanded coverage for its residents. Over the past several years, MassHealth leapt into accountable care, with high hopes and a commitment to CMS to improve care and mitigate costs. The Demonstration’s interim evaluation shows positive results—including high patient satisfaction, increasing rates of primary care visits, and decreasing rates of low-value care, as well as costs that are largely staying within range. It also points to opportunities for continued improvement, including to strengthen collection of data to better understand health inequities and to ensure that the incentives built into the value-based payment model extend from ACOs and MCOs to their primary care provider networks.

Looking ahead, Massachusetts aims to build on the foundation of expanded access and accountable care and to explicitly address and improve health equity. Using the MassHealth Demonstration as its vehicle, Massachusetts continues its efforts to improve MassHealth eligibility and services for populations that experience health inequities, to make adjustments to core features of the Demonstration (ACOs, CPs, and the FSP), to introduce new accountability for ACOs and hospitals to address health equity, and to support continued investment in primary care and BH.
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